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SHOWING

Celebrate Religion In Life Week

I Disney's New
7artoon Feature

"Is There a Religious Man's at the Catholic Information Center International Affair
s" in the F.F.A.
Filter?" scream posters from the in Boston, is Newman Club's leader Room of the Memor
ial Union at
for
their
missio
n program. Beginning 7:00 p.m.
Union to the bookstore! No
doubt all of you have wondered on Sunday, February 26. and extend- "Religion and Military Prepareding through Friday, March 3, the ness" is the theme
what could be the answer to this Club
for the final disto hear talks on the fol- cussion on Thursday, March
puzzling problem. Read on, lowingplans
2. also
subjects, one of which will in the F.F.A. Room of
the Union.
dear reader, and find out!
be treated each day.
M.C.A. winds

IUNDRED AND
IALMATIANS"
plus
ibulous true story
Van Disney's

IMSE WITH THE
VING TAIL"
lures

in Technicolor

11111113==.111.1111Ner
,

Res nity—Sue Keene and Thom
.ios.ned king and queen at the Intra as **Skip" Chappelle were
mural Ball last Friday est.'.
ning. The were rho-en from among seven
candidates. (See page
It for
Carnis al pictures.)
i Photo by Downing)

up its program on
Religion in Life Week. the week
"Have the Courage of Your Con- Friday, March
3, at 6:30 p.m. at the
here at the University devoted to viction." "Sex in Colleg
e Life," "Mar- M.C.A. House. The group plans a
one's chosen or received religion, be- ried Life and You."
"God Under- supper and social and service of
gins this year on February 26 and stands Your Weaknesses
," "Strength commitment.
extends through March 3. The Re- for Your Life."
and "Love and the
"Can a person be both intellectual
ligion in Life Week Committee has Life of Others." These
programs will and religious?" will be the jumpingplanned a program of many varied be held at Our Lady
of Wisdom off place for a series of luncheon disactivities, including speakers, suppers, Chapel each day from
4:30-5:15 p.m. cussions in the F.F.A. Roo' of
the
movies, and luncheons. The Com- and from 7:30-8:30
p.m.
Union. All are invited to bring their
mittee hopes that student,. faculty.
The Maine Christian Association, mites and join
in the talks from
and friends will attend one or several the Protestant foundation,
begins its 2:111 p.m. to 1:00 p.m., on Monday,
tivities pertaining to his faith group. activities on Sunday.
February 26, Wednestia. and Friday, February 27,
Each of the four religic: s founda- at 9:30 a.m. The worship
topic is an N1arch !. and March 3. respectively.
tions have arranged interesting pro- inicrosting one—"What'
s the differ- Harve Bates. the Director of Religrams for the coming week. Canter- enee?" Sunday evening,
the film gious Affairs. will be the ;eader for
bury Club starts the ball rolling on "Wake up or Blow upwill be shown the discussions.
Friday, February 24. when Dr. Sten at 7:00 in the Bangor
Room of the
reminder! The Poetry Hour in
Stenson. Professor of Philosophy at Memorial Union.
:he(oe Lounge of the Union at 4
Smith College, speaks on his conAssistant Professor Richard Em- p.m. on Tuesday.
February 28, will
version to Christianity from atheism. crick and Professor Bruce
Poulton fealLire Harvey Bates reading the
Dr. Stenson will speak at the open will lead the discussion on
"Animals. poelry from the book of lob.
house at 7:30 p.m. at the Canterbury Men and Meaning.- in
the Louis
All of the events listed in this proHouse.
Oakes Room of the Library on Tuesgram are open to everyone. The ReHines program for the week be- day, February 28. at 7:00 p.m.
ligion In Life Week Committee singins on Sunday. February 26. at 6:00
Wednesday's program has Assistant cerely
hopes that each of you will
p.m. in the Coe Lounge of the Me- Professor Walter A. Schoe
nberger take the time to attend
se-.eral of
morial Union. Supper will be served leading a discussion on "Relig
ion and these foregoing events.
and Rabbi Isaacs will speak. Special
worship services will be held on
Friday. March 3. at 5:00 p.m. in the
Louis Oakes Room of the library
A special sermon will be given by Dr
Eliot Epstein. of Bangor.
The Rev. Robert T. Scott. C.S.P.
a former missionary, now stationek!
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Opinions Vary About Booing
At Varsity Basketball Games
By Tom Meetetsky

about booing players not refere
es."
"Sign of immaturity . . . talkin
Recently, it seems, the University
g
about booing players not referees."
has been getting quite a reputation as
Bob Smart
a "bunch of booers" at the basketRushing is over. and with its ending two hundred seven
"Very appropriate. Connecticut
is
ty-six men have joined the University of ball games
Maine's seventeen fraternities. Beginning with 541
. Well, the students as a a bunch of dirty players."
vacancies in the fraternity system, of which 430
Richard
can be reserved for resident members, most of the frater
on
nities fared well in filling their quotas. Sev- group seem to approve of booing at "I don't think johne
it is right ... Yell
eral houses are expected to add to their list of pledg
the
games
since
they
are
the
ones but don't boo."
ed
under the IFC's minimum 1.80 scholastic average rule. when some freshmen qualify at mid-semester who are doing it, but what do
the
Gloria Mallen
Two hundred fifts freshmen men only with
a 2.2 average or bet- erage of the new fraternity members individual students, away from the
"If
you
are
talking about the Consigned up (the re..1 %ere upper. ter, filled
crowd, think of expressions of dis- necticut game, the booin
its 24-man quota, while is 2.35.
g that was
rtassmen) b noontinie Tuesday. Phi Kappa
Sigma signed 23 of 27
Alpha Gamma Rho (27-41): Peter pleasure at - the games? Last week, done expressed an honest opinion
The total of freshmen now eligibles.
right
Theta Chi, with a quota of Allen, Rober
after the Connecticut game, I that I didn't have guts
enough to
t Allen, Robert August,
pledged fell mil, one man short 39, and Alpha
wandered into the Bear's Den and indulge in."
Gam (41 quota) got Scott Ballard,
Leon
Briggs
of the total pledged last year.
Richa
.
rd
the most pledges. 27 each.
asked
passer
s-by the question. "What
Colt, David Dinsmore, Thomas FeltEdward Dorian
Delta Tau Delta. which pledges
The approximate accumulative av- man.
"I'm for booing. It adds color
Richard Gary, Amos Gay, Rob- do you think of booing at basketball
to
ert Gill. William Harris. Ernest Har- games?" Following are some of the the game. a color that in recent years
answers I got.
has
been
lacking."
(Continued on Page Twelve)
'Sign of immaturity ...talking
Roland Burns, Jr.
In high school and in college
I
booed when I felt like it. It's a
release. If you can't le: go at a basket
ball game, where can you? It
was
never the opposing team I v.a% booing it %%as the referees."
Inflation is making things funds were also necessary to accomHarvey Bates
tough for the University of Maine modate increasing numbers of stu"I'm against booing. but I've never
just as it is for many individuals. dents at the Orono and Portland
been to a game. I listened to
the
Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott. President campuses and to make other improveConnecticut game and I thought
it
of the University. said recently ments.
was very had sportsmansh ip.that state appropriations to the "During the 1930's the University
Beth IlaskeH
"Booing is an integral part of the
University for operations per stu- of Maine was generally in a more
game. Why should a spectator
(lent amounted to $425 in 1930, favorable position with regard to
be
ing money from the state than
restricted from showing his displeas$275 in 1940. $195 in 1950. operat
was the average state university." he
ure when he is not restricted from
hind $615 in 1960.
said.
showing his pleasure?"
"However, in terms of 1940 purRalph 'Went% orth
"At the dose of World War II. it
chasing power. thc University re"In general I don't approve
was
about
equal
to
of
the
average. Beceived $350 per student in 1930. $275
booing. but in the specific case
of
in 1940. $114 in 1950, and $291 in tween 1946 and 1950. the Univerthe Connecticut game it was very apsity's position deteriorated markedly
1960." President Elliott declared.
propriate."
until
its
state
suppor
t for operations
..it is obvious that although the
Al reruns
University received a larger allot- per student became only one-third
These quotes were the result
that
of
the
nation
al
averag
e. This
of
ment per student in 1960. we actually
totally random sampling. While it
is
had only a trifle more purchasing was the time when the federal governdoubtf
ul
whether the student body
power than in 1940 and considerably ment, through its support for vetas a whole approves of booing
erans' programs, financed educational
in
less than in 1930.- he added.
general, it is fairly clear that a
programs more normally provided by
large
Inflation Responsible
number of students do feel that
the state.
there
f liiott Nan, inflation was "in large
are times when booing is called
for.
:-,nastire- responsible for the Univer"When the
eterans AdministraWith these thoughts in mind
I
7 he / imelighiera were a big hit with thrir folk music
,ity's request for additional operating tion pay mcnts decreased, state apat last Sit..illed on Brian McCall. When
I
funds from the 100th Maine legisla- propriations did not increase soffiII I iii''. Vi inter Carnisal Concert. The sail
asked
him
what he thought of booing
ako j.t/ird
:tire. although he noted that extra ciently to take up the slack.
up the a fternoon.
Mum" by Downing)
(Continued on Page Nine)

Elliott Comments
On Inflation Effects

ne
packs!
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Students To Exhibit Sheldon
Art Work During
Month Of March

Orono, Maine. February 23. l'N>;

Machlin Featured At Art Exhibition

Also included in the exhibit are II days in a life boat in the South
interesting examples of Machlin's Atlantic. Afterwards he served in
The Exhibition of the Month for work in industrial photography. France and Germany as an army DiFebruary is a set of unusual photo- Machlin has done outstanding work vision Photo Officer and Combat
graphs depicting life in a bandit town in this field. His pictures have ap- Photo Unit Commander.
The "creative'. students on campus in a remote corner of Italy. The peared in national magazines, newsAfter the war he re-opened his
will have the opportunity to share photographer. Sheldon Machlin, spent papers. annual reports, and many
own studio. Soon afterwards he
their work with the University dur- 10 days taking pictures in a town, company publications.
worked for a short time in Japan and
ing the month of March, when the Orgosolo. from which few people
Sheldon Machlin is a nativo of New Korea for the Red Cross. This asStudent Art Exhibit will be displayed have ever returned.
York. His interest in photography signment won him a Certificate
in the Union lobby.
of
According to Machlin. Orgosolo matured during his study at the New Merit from C.A.R.E. for "depicting
The Union Fine Arts Committee. is the most infamou town
in all Italy. York School of Fine and Applied the needy peoples of the world."
s
under the direction of Mal Hamilton It
is in one of the wildest and most Arts. After study in the School of
and Linda Preston, are now catalog- primitive sections
The exhibition is in the main lobby
of Europe. Its Modern Photography, he established
ing entries and all students entering people are remnant
of
the Memorial Union and will last
own
his
studio.
s of a civilization
must have their names left at the that predates Christ.
unti! the end of the month.
US Camera said,
Early
World
in
War II he served
Union Activities Room by February concerning his photo essay
on this as a volunteer ambulance driver for
27th. Besides paintings, other art
bandit town. that Machlin is "quick to the British 8th and 9th Armies in
forms such as mobiles, sculpture, and
see and photograph the unusual in North Africa and the Middle East.
Walter Piston. famed American
other three dimensionals are desired.
the commonplace, to render a state- Later, he enlisted in the American composer and present director of
ment that tells the whole story in a Merchant Marines. Once, after his music at Harvard University, is a
Patronize Our Advertisers
single picture."
ship had been torpedoed. he spent native of Rockland. Maine.
By Barry Milli,

Spatial Cominiftee
Appolatell By ITC
By Ron Drogin
With rushing virtually complcted.
the Interfarternity Council met Sunday night to discuss the results of the
hectic two-week rushing period just
ended and make plans to revise
several procedures in future years.
The IFC also discussed its bowling
league which begins operating Tuesday. February 28. as well as Greek
Weekend and the IFC Sing on Maine
Day.
Unsatisfied with present interpretation over punishments in
ease of rushing violations, IFC
President Peter Gammons appointed a Rushing Rules Revision Committee to study the
problem and report back to the
Council with;n the next month.
Named to the special committee
were George Bartlett (Sigma Phi
Epsilon), Douglas Skillin (Delta
Tan Delta), and Lance Johnson
(Phi Kappa Sigma).

Pledge 24.4 Men
Two hundred and forty-four men
pledged fraternities on the first day,
and the accumulative scholastic average of this group was 2.37, a slight
increase over last year. Delta Tau
Delta's 16 pledges averaged 2.66. a
.11 increase over Sigma Chi's 14 new
members leading the 17 fraternities.
The Council voted to allow fraternities to bid students from UMP
who have completed their first semester with at least a 1.8 average
However, these men must be planning to attend the University the following semester. Hoping to get more
UMP transfer students into Main:
fraternities. the Council plans to
send several representatives to the
Portland campus to visit with thee
men, and possibly invite them here
for a weekend.
Highly rated Kai Winding. a
nationally famed
trombonist.
may appear on campus next
month as the feature attraction
of Greek Weekend. Last ,ear.
Louis Armstrong performed to a
packed house during the Weekend. The IFC. which co-sponsors
the weekend with the Panhellenic
Council, plan. to also include a
Friday esening dance in the (.ymnasium, athletic contests on the
Mall on Saturday morning. discussion groups in the Union at
the same time, the jazz concert.
and the Panhellenic Sing on Sunday afternoon.
Change Sing Night
The IFC Sing, which usually occurs on the Tuesday night preceding
Maine Day, will this year be held on
Wednesday night. The Maine Day
committee, in requesting the IFC's
permission to change the night of
the sing, said that it hopes to use the
first night for the mayoralty skits
and not have the variety show as in
past years. The Council voted to
accept the proposal.

SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING CAN START i:ERE..'r;ii VRE... C.:1 PEE... OR HERE...
If you are compiet'ng studies in engine:3ring,
economins,
math, science cr
have rn.iintained hi aver:13es
and 3ra intc.e: -.,ted in 3 rewarding r...rr,foss,c nal career
to monagemant,
Systems En7,7iP.E.I.-41 rr.ay be just t:ta
career for you.
What does an IBM Systems Enginecir ‘Io? he studies problar
ns
in industry, science, business and gaieriment, and tboo :)rg3n;zas the rr.ost modern electronic r.:ata processing
techniques and rnachire zystems to soke theri. Ie works
2t the
source and witn tsp eresutivas in the organizations concerned.
The problems are ftscinotin:s, and excitir.g—and include autorrst:cn of: pross.:31 control sr.d rr.onufacturing operati
ons,
imientory contro' document preparotion, sate:lite trackin
g,

•

OR

OR!EE

highway pianninz,r. weather forecasting, and compkte busines
s
contmi systems for utiliti,ts, ironsoortation, banking and
sur-74nce, to name but a few. NE...10 t.chniques cf automat
ic data
processing zre making headline nev.,s elmost dai:y.
pritsont tri,corn'ained with one of the most corrpre
•
ker..tive training programs conducted by any compan
y. may
put you in a position to il oin this fast-growing new profess
io3
with tiirtvally an unlimited luture. Openings will
e!itist in
principal U.S. 6633. So your Placement Direstor
for adC.
bora: information aboA IBM and to arrange for
an interview.
Or feel free to write or call me:
Mr. H. K. Seymour, Branch Manager, IBM Corp.,
500 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine, SP 3-4703
.71

I

You natur3"y ha% a a better chance to grow with a growth compan
y

DATA PROCESS:NG DIVIS:ON

In new interfraternity competition.
the IFC sanctioned its approval of
a bowling league, scheduled to begin
Tuesday at 6 p.m. on lanes 1-4 in
the Union. Four team members will
represent each fraternity along with
four alternates. Awards will be presented to the individual bowling the
highest string, the highest three successive strings in one night, and also
to the fraternity winning the most
matches.

Alpha Chi Omega
Initiates Seven
Seven girls were initiated into the
Delta Theta Chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega on Valentine's Day. They
are Barbara Hornbrook, Sara Lou
Johnson, Mary Louder, Betsy Chapman. Barbara Mallonee, Gail Trask.
and Anne Weymouth.

Orono, Maine
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Theta Chi Wins Skit Contest
Sue, Skip Reign At Carnival

Pot Riddle Elected
Home Ec President

Page 'Fiore.

Dick Jones And Band
Will Play For Friday
Night Dance In Den

Seven Colleges
Compete Here

[he Home Economics Club recently elected officers for the Spring SeThe weekend movie at the Union
Held on the Maine campus Wednesmester. They include President, Pat for February 24 and 25 is "All the
Riddle; Vice President, Judy Dresser; King's Men." Showings are at 7 and day was the State of Maine Intercollegiate Forensic Festival. Students
Treasurer. Paulie Lincoln; and Sec- 9 p.m.
By Vicki Waite
from Bowdoin, Colby, Ricker, UMP,
Tau Kappa Epsilon. A new singing retary. Barbara Hackett.
D:ck Jones and his band will play St. Francis,
group.
Bates, and U. of M.
Dr. Jane Crow, new Head of the on February 24th for a Den
Sue Keene and Skip Chappelle,
Dance participated in the tournaments held.
First
Home
prize
Economic
in
snow
s
Departme
sculpture
nt,
was
was
sponsored by MUAB. Dancing will Events
Winter Carnival royalty, began their
were broken down into origireign Friday night at the well-attend- won by Alpha Gamma Rho with formally introduced to the Home start at 8:30 p.m.
nal oratory, extemporaneous speakzd Intramural Ball. Ronnie Drumm's their "Chinook Charlie," a tall dog Economics Club by the new President,
Duplicate Bridge will be played ing,
and group discussion. Each
Sunday at 2 p.m. and Tuesday at 7
band provided the music for the af- team driver, very finely detailed. The Miss Riddle.
school was allowed to enter two
The Program carried out the infair which featured icebergs and women's division first place went to
Poetry Hour on Tuesday, February people in each event. Speakers were
the Off-Campus women, and the Cab- ternational theme of the club,.. Miss
6ther wintry decorations.
28, will feature Rev. Harvey Bates judged as "superior," "excellent,"
Etta Libby gave an interesting talk
The Saturday afternoon jam ses- ins took the men's division prize.
reading "The Book of Job." It is at "good," and "fair," instead of first,
Saturday night Tau Kappa Epsilon on her trip to Europe.
-ion proved to be an event filled
4 p.m. in the Coe Lounge.
second, and third.
Ginny Cushman gave a resume
-4ith contrast. When the Limeliters i-rot'ners and their dates enjoyed a
The Wednesday film on March 1st
Also neld last Thursday, Friday
.sere billed as folksingers, many of buffet supper and danced afterwards and showed slides of her trip to Bra- sill be "Henry
W. Longfellow" at and Saturday was the Dartmouth
zil.
_is expected a -washed-out" version to the music of the Dow neasters.
4 p.m. in the Bangor Room.
College Varsity Debate Tournament
of the Kingston Trio. What we heard
The meeting ended with refreshPinned: Linda Wilson, Gorham
at Dartmouth College. Two teams
_nstead was a group with a style State Teachers College, to William ments, and all the girls had an op:-cm Maine participated. Irene Brown
-irnilar to the Trio, but with a great Fiedler. Tau Epsilon Phi; Wendy portunity to get better acquainted
,nd Ted Sherwood won one negative
with
the
deal of variation and originality in Berry, Summit, N. J., to Jefferson
new Head of the Home
and one affirmative round from Wake
:heir songs.
Ackor, Beta Theta Pi: Beverly Bren- Economics Department.
1 he .1Ets Festival l'rogram Forest and Georgetown,
respectively.
ner,
Mass., to Arnold Baker, Tau
sill be held at the University The team of Lynne
Sadly enough the Salt City Six
Josselyn and
from March 12 through March Joyce Higgins won an
found the Limeliters a hard group to Epsilon Phi; and Marjorie Munroe
affirmative
26. The two weeks will be filled round from Eastern Nazarene
T6
"follow up." There was a noticeabk to Ted Heath, Phi Kappa Sigma.
. Other
with a great variety of events in- schools participating were
exodus of people half-way through
Boston
Engaged: Nancy Gray. Wheaton
The
Forestry
Wives
Club
will
cluding
lectures,
:he program. Many people have a
films of inter- University. Abilene Christian, Holy
Col:ege. Illinois, to Richard Strong; meet at the home of Mrs. Albert
est, and concerts. Also during Cross, St. Michaels, Vermont, Navy,
.lifficult time pretending to enjoy good
Laura Brown to Reino Johnson; Nutting March 9 at 8:00. Faculthe last week the Maine Masque St. Anselms, St. Johns University,
Dixieland unless they can sit with
and Alethe Flint to Blake Donald- ty members will speak on job opsill present Shakespeare's Fordham, Brandeis, Augustana, Dartl'everage in hand, engulfed in a cloud
son.
portunities.
Wires of Windsor.
of smoke. Maybe it wasn't the music,
r•-•
and Sr. Joseph-.
7ossibly they needed a break.
Six houses took part in the Interfraternity Skits Sunday afternoon in
:he gym. Theta's Chi's "The Day
They Legalized Panty Raids." originated by Michael Dolley, took first
, • $10:4 cou,
S7.
••
place in this competition. .First honj
;
orable mention went to Phi Eta Kappa and second honorable mention to

Arts Festival is Planned

Forestry Wives

Meet

'Pour taste

p
‘?

11/...M.TRESAIL

Committee Of Experts To
Select Best-dressed Co-ed

ct

t•
'••

•

every

.

-

eilsYr

rr
pm
46

: •

•

Coeds, do you consider your pretty
little selves as wise in the ways of
proper dress. If so. you are invited
to display your skill (that is. by
showing your finesse in dress) next
Thursday. March 2, from 7-8 p.m.
:n the Coe Lounge of the Memorial
Union. If your choice of school and
formal wear can impress the expert
board of judges. y ou stand to be
chosen as the University of Maine's
Best Dressed Coed. The winner will
:hen compete in Glamour Magazine's
national contest. "The Ten Best
Dressed College Girls in America."
In order to find the best dressed
girl at Maine. the Campus has arranged to use the Coe Lounge where
any interested coed can appear to be
iudged for the top reward. Among
the many prizes the ten outstanding
women in the country will receive
will be national recognition for their
colleges in the August College Issue
of Glamour and in newspapers
throughout the country. and an all
expense paid two week visit to New
York as guests of the magazine.
Maine's winner will be rewarded with
a full page Campus feature devoted
to pictures of her, and a story about
her within the next month.
Girls are asked to bring to
...et% of clothing, both their usual garb of the classroom and
what the consider to be their
best formal ,ear. Proper arrangements hale been made for
dress changi
The illustrious group of judges
include the male editors of the Campus. Among this famed group are
Peter Gammons (famed female connoisseur). Ron Drogin (expert on
Canadian dress). Fred Stubbert
I Central-Maine virtuoso on wearing
apparel). Bernard "Reb" Mire (Wellknown critic), Paul MacDonald
(Veteran appraiser of female wear).
and Stan Eames (somewhat inexperienced. but willing).
Seriously, we hope more than a
few of you Maine coeds will come
to the Coe Lounge next Thursday
and compete in the contest. This will
he the third straight year this contest has been held. Further information can be obtained either at the
Campus Office in Fernald Hall. or
from Mary Irving. 117 Stodder Hall.

:40„
It4e;4:t-4
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kt,s- /-4,q9Ace,. Yes,the cool smoke of
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Proiassor Sten Stenson Speaks At
Canterbury House On Friday Evening

Wilson, Chipman And
Ridley Receive Senior
Scholarship Awards

Professor Sten Stenson of Smith claims. Students, Episcopalians and
Three students at the University
College will meet with students at Non-Episcopalians, are urged to hear of Maine are the recipients
this year
speak.
him
Canterbury House this weekend. On
of Senior Alumni scholarship award,
Friday evening there will be an inThe annual $150 scholarships are
formal coffee at the house beginning
made possible by contributions from
invited.
students
are
7:00.
All
at
alumni who have been graduated
Prof. Stenson will also give a testifrom the University 50 years or more.
mony at the 11:00 service on Sunday
Appearing on the weekly television
This year's scholarship holders are
at St. Thomas of Canterbury Chapel.
show "The University of Maine And Carroll L. Wilson, a junior. Leroy
Dr. Stenson received his A.B. de- You," Sunday, from 12:00 to 12:30, Chipman. a senior, and sophomore
gree from Columbia College in 1942 will be those involved with the Agri- Stephen Ridley.
and his Ph.D. in 1951, he has also
There are currently nearly 600
studied at the University of Notting- cultural Engineering department at
members of the Senior Alumni Asham in England. He was for four the University of Maine.
sociation. with the oldest member
years with the combat engineers in
Dave Roberton's guest during the Nathaniel E. Wilson of the class of
the 2nd World War. He has taught
'88. The 93-year-old Maine graduate
at Middlebury College, Williams Col- student portion of the "University of
is a resident of Reno, Nevada.
Paul
Mr.
Maine
be
You"
will
and
lege. and has been at Smith College
President of the Senior Alumni is
since 1958.
Hahn. who before becoming a student
A. P. Wyman of Waterville. Class of
He is presently on a leave of ab- here at the University of Maine, '07. and secretary is James A. Gansence to study theology at Harvard worked at the University of Vienna nett of Orono. Class of '08. Mr.
University. He was an atheist of the and will discuss his experiences.
Wyman is president of the A. P. WyDewey-Pragmatist variety and beman Construction Company, and Mr.
The program is shown on channel Gannett is registrar emeritus of the
came converted to Christianity while
writing a book refuting religious 5, Bangor.
State University.

Aggies Featured

Mad Ba9,

Student Member Of NAB
Tells About His Orraization
Throughout my long college career. which has been exactly one
semester. I have discovered a number of thing, about college life. Probably the mot important things are
the importance of study and the importance of extracurricular activities.
I am sure that no one will deny that
in order to survive up here one must
study, and study a great deal: however. many people do not know the
true importance of extracurricular
activities. I myself would not really
feel that I am a part of this wonderful university if I did not participate
in at least a few of activities. They
serve for relaxation, fun, and education, and also, they give us a chance
to meet many new people and make
many new friends.
One of my favorite activities is the

WANT ;N7ERESTING WORK?
WANT TO LEARN AS YOU EARN?
Here's a chance to put theory to practice ... to appraise what you have
learned in relation to what industry requires on the job. You'll get a
better idea of where you can go in your chosen field ... and perhaps
the route to take after graduation.
If you're a junior, senior, or graduate student of chemical or
mechanical engineering, or chemistry, you may be given a regular plant
or laboratory assignment, important and challenging work, keyed to
your education to date. You'll get the same personal, interested training
as our permanent employees.
A summer job with Du Pont can be an important step toward a
good job with us after college. You learn about us and what kind of
company we are. We learn about you.
Jobs for students are limited, of course, so write soon to Du Pont
Room 2430-2 Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
(There are some jobs, too, for freshmen 3nd sophomores, as lab
assistants and vac3tion relief operators. They should apply direct to the
Du Pont laboratory or plant of their choice.)

U PONT

BETTER THINGS FOR 3ETTER LIVING .. THROUGH CHEMISTRY

WORK WITH DU PONT THIS SUMMER
•

Memorial Union Activities Board.
commonly known as the MUAB.
Since I have been on the board I
have disc jockeyed at a record hop.
been master of ceremonies at the big
South Sea Islands Cabaret, and been
elected chairman of the newly
formed Recruiting Committee. When
I first entered college I figured that
these interests were lost but, thanks
to the MUAB, this has proved untrue. And I might add that I never
dreamed that I. a lowly freshman.
would ever get elected to any office
on anything.
Many students do not realize
the true importance of the
MUAB. I am sure that the Union
itself with its Bear's Den. Bowling Alleys, Billiard and Ping
Fong, News Counter. Lounge, and
Hi Fi Room are important to all
of us. Many. howeNer, do) not
realize that all of these things
and all of the functions held at
the Union are run by the MUAR
which is made up of us, the students, with the aid of a program
al-bison It is through the ideas
of the MUAB members that all of
these things conic into being.
Being the chairman of the Recruiting Committee it is, of course, my
job to recruit new members. Why
does the MUAB want new members?
Because each new face on the board
symbolizes a possible new idea. This
might be an idea for a new type of
dance or special event, a new game
for the game room, or other thing,
that students feel would help to improve the Union. We want and need
these new ideas.
In closing I would like to say that
the MUAB has done great by me and
I think it is a great organization.
I enjoy being a member and 1 think
you will too if you give it a try.
If anyone is interested in joining they
can obtain application blanks at the
News Counter, drop by the Activities
Board Room at the Union. attend
next Tuesday's meeting (at 7:00
p.m.). see me or one of the other
members, or drop me a line (406
Hamlin) that you are interested or
have questions and I would be only
too happy to talk with you.
Rodney B. Douglass, chairman
Recruiting Committee

Proctors Selected
The Dean of Men's Office has announced the Head Proctors for the
coming academic year 1962-1963.
Duane Mullett. Phi Eta, will be
the Head Proctor for Cumberland
Hall. Duane is in the College of
Technology, majoring in mechanical
engineering, and his home is in
Dover-Foxcroft.
Robert Bogdan. Phi Kappa, will
head Gannett Hall. Bob is in the
College of Education, and he make,
his home in Bronx, New York.

"ss

Clayton Hatch, will he Head Proctor for Dunn Hall. Clay is in the
College of Arts and Sciences. Hi,
major is Math. and he makes 11
home in Nobleboro. Maine.

I
.

late I
k•
'5

Albert Ross. Phi Gam, will head
Corbett Hall. He's in the College of
Arts & Sciences majoring in Math.
also. He states that his home town is
Lisbon Falls, Maine.
Reginald Gagnon, a veteran, majoring in History and Government, will
be Head Proctor of not only Oak
Hall but also Hannibal Hamlin. Hi,
home is in Waterville.
James Vanivakias will be Hea6
Proctor of Hart Hall. this will be
Jim's second year as Head Proctor of
Hart Hall. He's a Phi Kappa, and a
five year Pulp and Paper major. He
makes his home in South Portland
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Joseph "Frenchie" Petit Will
Retire From Campus Police
By Betsy Lathrop

on

In April one of the most
colorful characters of the
Maine
Campus with a broad accent
and
the nickname of "Frenchie"
will
retire from
the Campus Police
force.
With Winter
Carnival
just behind us many will reme
mber Joseph Petit as the
subject
of many an Interesting snow
sculpture.

work in Portland but in 1942 returned again. In 1943 he worked
in Searsport doing war time
,work. returning again to the
University the following
year
as a nightwatchman.
Shortly
afterwards he was made a member of the Campus Police and
five years ago became a regular
on the force.
Although he was born in LewMusic is one of Mr. Petit's
iston, Maine, Mr. Petit spent greatest interests and
talents;
much of his boyhood in the town for the last 22 years he has been
of Magog, Quebec. He attended playing in various bands. In St.
schools both in Magog and
in Yacinthe, Quebec, he played in
Manchester, N. H., but at the the Philharmonic Band, and durage of 12 left school and "has ing one summer he played for
been working ever since".
the National Guard Band in Lewiston.
He plays the e-flat bass
During World War I he was a
member of the 23rd reserve but but plays such a wide variety of
instruments that he's used as
as he states was fortunate not
to the extra man in
the band.
have to leave the country.
In his youth baseball was a
In November of 1940 Joseph favorite interest and
he played
Petit first came to the Universi- for abbot six years
until an inty and worked as a dishwasher jury forced him
to quit.
in one of the dormitories. The
He is married but has no chilnext year he left the campus to dren
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Pershing Rifles Newly Established
The Pershing Rifles, an honor of the exhibition,
the Rifles come We plan to set up several
campmilitary society on campus, was
back to Maine and demonstrate ing
programs and have maneuformed at Maine only two years
ago. The original Pershing Rifles during Maine Day.
vers shown to us and also severSociety was established in 1894 at
This year the Rifles have over al more social gatherings are
in
the University of Nebraska by sixty pledg
es. The pledges are the books," said John Toomey.
John J. Pershing; established to
now in the middle of their pledge
Pershing Rifles will continue to
boost the morale of the students
traini
ng program and are having grow
as far as the army was concerned.
at the University of Maine
His success was overwhelming and a rash of inspections by Regiment, and becom
e the great organizain a short time other schools asked Battalion, and by the alumn
i tion it is destined
to become,
permission to have a Pershing brothe
rs.
sending students on their way with
Rifles trick drill team. Trick drill
"This year our plans include all an invaluable military training
spread rapidly and shortly the litso
tle unit formed at the University the things that we have done in important in the future defen
se of
of Nebraslm became an inter
na- the past plus a few extra things. our country.
tional organization.
In the two years since the team
organized at Maine it has made
tremendous progress and has
given students an excellent
opportunity to make himself better
than
the average
ROTC student by
giving him a chance to be
a leadEight faculty
members re- University of Maine, University
er.
ceived promotions during
Nebraska,
the of
There is a pledge progr
University
of
am past week appro
ved by the Board Toulouse in France, Wellesley.
which everyone must go
through of Trust
ees of the University of College, and Columbia.
to start the ball rolling.
You are Maine
. Three members of the
surveyed by the older
Dr. Reynolds, a Rhodes Schobrothers College
of Technology faculty lar at Oxford in 1927-3
and those who don't meet
0, joined
the ex- rose from
the rank of associate the Maine faculty in 1935.
pected quality of a Rifl9
He is
man are professor
to
professor, while a graduate of Mount Alliso
dropped from the society.
n and
There five Arts
and Science faculty holds the M,A. degree from
are reports, written
Harexams, Sat- were
promoted to the position of vard.
urday inspections, and much
work. professor.
The promotions beAside from
the routine of a
John M. Romanyshyn
first
come effective September 1.
Rifleman the society enjoy
joined the university staff in
s many
social events, the
Newly advanced from the rank 1946.
His primary interest is
biggest of
of associate professor to pro- In the field
which is the Coronation
of social work, and
Ball with fessor in the
College of Arts and he has been active both in
the crowning of the
teachMilitary Ball Sciences are Marie C. Mangers
ing and in contributions to the
Queen.. They spend a
in
French, Cecil J. Reynolds in work of social
weekend
agencies in the
at Fort Devens in
Massachusetts English, John M. Romanyshyn state. The sociologist holds the
in sociology, Robert K. Sherk in B.A. degree from
in which Pershing
Riflemen from
the University
classics and German. and Walter of Oklah
all over the New Engla
oma and M.A. from the
nd area R. Whitney in Engli
sh.
University of Chicago.
learn the art of self
defense and
Those receiving the good news
Dr. Sherk is in his 11th year at
get a taste of the army
as it of their promotions in the
the
University of Maine, and is
might be if they weren
of Technology were Dr. Ro- known nationally as
't to bea leading
bert D. Dunlap, Prof. Richard C. authority in classi
come the future officers that
cs, ancient hisrun
Hill, and Dr. George K. Wadi'''. tory, and epigr
it. Then there is the big
aphy. He is a
trick Dr. Wadlin, who
in 1958 became graduate of the University of
drill competition in Bosto
n late head of the Civil Engineering DeBuffalo and was awarded the
In the year which puts a
cap on partment, is also presently the Ph.D. degree by Johns Hopki
ns
the years activities. All the
train- director of the Maine Section of University.
the American Society of Civil
ing pounded into the memb
ers is
Dr. Whitney came to the UniEngineers, and has been active as
brought to perfection
versity in 1928 as an instructor
for that a consultant
.
of English, and has been a memweekend and suddenly when
you
Dr. Dunlap has seen several ber of the faculty
since that time,
march out onto
the drill floor of his research papers publi
shed except to:- a period of
graduate
with thousands of eyes watch
ing in leading chemical journals, and
study
He
.
has
been
both
teacher
you, all that work to become
a then presented at national meet- and
writer
,
and
has
been
respo
nmember, the mornings that you ings of
the American Chemical sible
for
coord
inati
on
of
much
of
got up at six o'clock to practi
ce Society. Prof. Hill has conducted the basic
work in composition at
trick drill become worth every a variety of research
projects for the State
University. He is a
little bit of energy you put into the University's Depar
tment of graduate
of
Bowdoin
College,
it. After the weekend in Boston Industrial Cooperation.
and earned the M.A. degree at
is over with a big party the night
Dr. Mangers has studied at the Harvard
University.

You're Just In Time to Save!
Includes All
Seamless Styles' as well

lameo
stockings

Eight Associate Professors To
Receive Full Professorships

lege

col-

SAVE
20%
February 20 ,4 to March 4
like the posies that bloom just in the Spring... Bur-Th1
Cameo Stockings' famous Annual Sale once again re
appears! It's the beautifully bountiful sale of the season...
Is ith a fine selection of Came(),t‘ h an,1 tint.; from Ishi,I
i
to choose.
Yes, it's time to think of Spring wardrobe plans and non's
the moment to start...by replenishing your winter-weary
hosiery case at our special, once-a-year sale prices.
REGULARLY

SALE PRICE

3 PAIR FOR

1.65

1.32

3.85

1.50

1.20

3.50

1.35

1.08

3.15

1.15

.92

2.65

Looking for something to wear
Come on up and let us pay the fare

oldsmith
76-7s North Main St.

Old Town
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THE MUNE CtVIITS

Aim Blame At Right Spot

Orono, Maine, February trt, 1941

From 121

The "growing pains" we are experiencing here at the
University are not only an inconvenience today, but will
continue to be painful long after the construction is finished. We are building a bigger and better University
and for that fact credit must be given where credit is due.
By the same token, criticism must be given where criticism is due.
There seems to be considerable controversy over the
new University Park, soon to house married students and
faculty. The argument seems to be that the average married student will not be able to afford the rent in the
new apartments. He will have to pay $75 ft month for a
one-bedroom apartment, and $90 a month for two bedrooms. The tendency is to blame the university administration for the high rent. But the fact is that the State
Legislature's policy is to require the occupants of campus
housing '(apartments and dormitories) to pay not only
for the use of the building but also for the cost of building it.
Let us draw an analogy: A city tears down a slum area
and builds a new development to replace it. The tenants of the slum area move into the new development
and find their new rents too high to pay. So they go to
the development superintendent and plead their cause.
He tells them that the city requires that the new devel- Steintown, 11, S. A.
opment be paid for out of fees and rentals. The plaintiffs in this case can hardly chastise the superintendent
—he is only the middleman. The source of their difficulty is the city. So it is in this case. The State is unBy Ron Drogin
willing to bear the burden of paying for new housing
so
An
unfort
unate aspect about
abonts, and everyone seemed
we, and those who come after us will.
this newspaper is that

Orono, Ma
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Columnist Target
For Student Gripes

Air

A few
with me:
cult than
tact, and
June-goo
rifle, wit]
ish cinch
and tight
ing it th

By Judith Ohr

Slamo, there goes the door. In
barges a disturbed senior.
Boy, am I mad. We paid
twenty-seven dollars activity fee
for our I.D.s and couldn't get into
the game. They were selling tickets to outsiders, too. That's stealing our money. They can't do
that! Judy, I want you to write
something about it next week."
Another girl comes up in lunch
line and says. "Why don't you
write something about how awful
the food is?" Another says. "Some
of us were talking together the
other day and we want you to
write about how terrible the guys
dress." Still another student, a
married
vet.
suggests, "Why
doesn't someone on the paper
write about the reaction of the
married students to the high rent
area recently built to replace
South Apartments?"
Suddenly I realized that the
student newspaper isn't meeting
its obligation to the student body.
It is
to be relatisely- satisfied as ith
We and WORO are the two arterprinted only once a week. Last
the results... But is this the
ies of communication on campus
Saturday night, after the Maine
present ease? I believe not.
yet both of us are represented
basketball • team's unfortunate
If Maine is going to compete by a fraction of a
percent of stuloss to Rhode Island, I felt it ivith the likes of Yanke
e Confer- dents. This page, that you're
Imperative that this was the ence foes such
By A. L. T. Cummings, 1823
as Rhode Island reading now, expresses
the pertime to write my weekly column and
Connecticut
which
Dere's wan t'ing, sure, ma boy 'Poleon was quick for mak'
both sonal opinions of the same three
de frien' summarizing the effects of the
attract top flight athletes
Since he be'n go on U. of M., bees fader's mon' for spen';
to or four writers every week. We
defeat which practically assured
He's up dere now jes' two, t'ree week, but w'en I go wan
their
ground
s
throug
h
impres
- receive no more than two or
Rhody
of the Yankee Conferday
three letters a week, and yet,
For visit heem on de campus— an' little bill for pay —
scholarships,
ence title. Here is what I had sive
the
Bears
Thurs
day night and Friday mornI'm moche suprise how many boy an' girl was say "Hello
to
say
less than an hour after either must face certain defeat
!"
ing there are pros and cons buzzgame time....
Mus' be a t'ousan' we was pass, but ev'ry wan he know.
or face the foes on an equal level ing all
over campus concerning
In the most important athletic which can
only be attained over Lee, Ron. Paul, and myself.
contes
t ever faced by Maine, the
I ax heem how he git de chance for met dem all on
The purpose of the paper was
the long run by dangling lucraschool.
Bears found themselves unable
He says firs' t'ing de freshman learn was 'bout de
stated early in the year by our
"Hello!" rule:
to outplay a very strong Rhode tive offers to the state's top
Mus' lif' de cap to all de girl, an' all de teacher
too,
Island basketball team tonite. basketball, football, etc. hopefuls. editor but maybe it would be
So if dey don't know you before, it's all right—now
wise to restate it here. This is
dey do.
The game, which remained ex- In utilizing the proper proced
ure, your paper, your twelve
No wan was ax if he's riche man, w'ich way hees
pages, adtremely close until the end, saw that
fader vote,
of aiding those who might vertisements direct
Writ kin' o' church he's christen on—dey all was
ed
to you,
the visitors make fewer mison sam' boat.
takes, shoot more accurately, help Maine to fare well upon your front pages, and your sports
Maine
and eventually finish the victor sporting levels,
would section. This is also your voice.
Dey mak' heem wear some fonny cap, two color,
blue an' w'ite;
We write our columns to enterby
thereb
ten
points.
y
give
the
The
remain
win
der of the
Anoder t'ing, can't spark de girl on campus—gue
gave
ss dat's right— Rhode Island
tain,
certainly; to stimulate, posa definite tie for state something to cheer about
Rut bes' of all I lak de mos' dat rule for say "Hello
sibly; to enlighten. maybe. We
!"
the Yankee Conference title, and
(which certainly occurred this want you
Each tam he's passin' any won wason de road he
go.
to read us, sure, but
practically assured them of an
For git acquaint an' kip de frien' dat's sure de
year), and
bring far more at- we don't beg you to agree with
outright championship.
fines' way;
Will mak' good neighbor all de tam. lak us
us. We've all written columns
on Frenchman Bay.
The most heartbreaking feature tention to the University from
of the story lies within the four all corners. This means Maine that students have opposed. Last
Maine starters who were playing would be somewhat bigtime in a week I was told that I was losMaine Spirit
ing friends because of my column.
their final game on their home sense. It would
definitely assure If a friend is won
Hate times changed so much :11141. it the other
or lost on an
extreme. the court.
After starting together that
the Bears ,would be compet- opinion, he's not much
since Inv Has the size of our complete disregard
of a pal!
three
of common for
successive
season
s,
campus grown so large as to be courtesy to the
ing against their foes on more
The Kinki Press at Kinki Uniperformers at the years in which Maine • compiled
inhospitable?
versity in Japan tops its front
end of Saturday's jazz. concert. its greatest sporting ac'complish- equal grounds, and
positively
page with "All the news withOnly four years ago the "Maine Mass esacuation was had enough ments ever, the quartet finish
showi
ng
they
mean to win.
ed
.
out fear or favor." The Campus
Hello" was the "going thing." It but the noise made it impossible their local careers on a most
sad
Let's face it. Our senior class feels that
wonid seem to s isitors on our for those who wished to
way too, as any staff
remain note. For Larry Schiner, Wayne
was
an extremely lucky one for member will tell you. Our edicampus today that the "Hello" Is to enjoy the coneert. Which
ex- Champeon, Jon Ingalls. and Don
the University. Athletes such as torial page is open to you and
a* extinct as the kiwi bird. Is it treme do you
think leases the Sturgeon, the loss meant they
your opinions without fear or fabecause the campus is grow hoz too
most chid impression in the vis- will never get the chance to show the four basketball players, and
vor also. The editorial editor has
hove or the presence of an apatheir skills on the Madison Square others like
Horne, Spencer, Weed,
itor's mind?
thetic student body?
written before that we appreciate
Garden court. It's a shame that
Leadbe
tter,
Russell, and Akers, and tolerate all opinio
We all knew the answer!
This
past
these
weekend. Winter
four
terrifi
ns.
c athletes, who
What
lands al. demonstrated the two are Ise going to do about itf
attended college without coming etc. do not come along very often.
Do you see what I'm driving at?
extremes to which "Maine Spirit" step in the
They most probably will not
in Paul. Lee, Ron, and I can only
right direction would here through financial aid for
can go.
their
basket
ball
the
abiliti
future without any offers.. write the way we feel. We can't
es
never
be to heed the ads ice of
our
friend quite made it to the top
Cases in point: The fine showing
express your sentiments. This is
of the So the question remains.
from Frenchman's Bay!
I cerYankee Conference heap. They
your paper, open to your ideas.
of sportsmanship and enthusiasm
tainly hope that those who
de- Use It.
certainly tried, nobody can deny
All Maine Women
at the Maine-Rhode island game
them that, and I am sure the termine athletic policy here make
senior Skulls
remainder of the student body up
their
conservative
minds
would agree with me in congra- soon. Either bring
us the best
tulating them upon their efforts availa
ble and open our sports
this season and the past two.
program to an interested
public
This brings us to is hat his
which certainly deserves to have
ahead
in
I
hi.
tutu re (.4.11lee
Published Thursdays during the college
To the Editor:
year by students of the University of Maine. Subscription rate--$1.00
Ing sporis at Maine. So.i eral a winning team, or keep It where
per semester. Local advertising
I am not desirous of "taking it
rate-81.00 per column Inch. Editori
al and business offices, 4 Fernald
nestion s
lot in ed hotels
Hall. Telephone Extension 212.
a rise, it is now whereby frustration out on anyone", but in attemp
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rship•. and an- big time will
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always be present. I shall "employ greater care" in
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Scintilla Two:

Amor And The Potential Image
By L. S. Morton
A few thoughts on intelligent love, a perennial topic
with me: First of all, it seems to be getting more difficult than ever to fall in love — eyes open, senses intact, and freedom retained, what with a syncopated moonJune-goon tune dripping in our ears like molten saccha
rine, with a greying sky overhead, and with a neo-prudish cinchstrap of enlightened morality binding us tighter
and tighter. There seems to be more talking and less doing it than ever.
The classic example revisited:
From a distance you see her (or
him, depending upon your taste).
Something strikes you in a positive form, "Yes, I would like to
." Whereupon you jockey for
position — like drop-add into her
divisions, knife hourly to the
Bear's Den, cruise the library,
etc. But already while you are
prepping for that all-important
encounter, your imp mind has
been manufacturing in its workshop a potential image of her.
You see her in terms of what she
might be, not necessarily at some
distant future date, but under
the right circumstances (in your
arms?), seasoned by what you
have already decided that you
want her to be. Reality exited at
the instant of the original positive impulse, if it existed at all.
It would seem impossible to conceive of love in anything but potential terms, not having an inkling of what she really is.

Sixth Grader Has
Mental Maturity
"FEAR"
The earth is fearing day by day,
The earth fears night by night,
And when it comes, fear is gone—
Gone with the world to go with
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"ONE HUNDRED 'AND
ONE DALMATIANS"

The Fabulous true story
Walt Disney's

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signs Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke,whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join —
the NIafia, for example.
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

The hilarious inside story
OF WHAT GOES ON WHEN SCHOOL LETS OUT..,

Walt Disney's New
All-Cartoon Feature

lberger

"THE SLOW RUSH"

First tuition payment due in
Treasurer's Office for those using
instalment plan.

"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX

plus

(Author of "I Was a Teen-ege Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
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That potential image is the
bugaboo. Check it again and!
translate it into your own ver-1

BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE

with
On Campus
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• ideas.

Stamp Out Booing!

The follow ing poems were written by an 11.year-old girl from
()nine). Mass. Does this make
YOU stop and wonder?

nacular. But that still isn't mach
help. Likely, your vernacular has
been expressly created to perpe"PEACE"
trate the potential image delusion. I mean we're talking about Peace doth come when war is at
end,
love in totally unrealistic terms—
heartbeats, decadent post-Victori- To bring the "Golde
n Age" for
an language, and a blatantly imall men.
mature flippancy.
Peace comes to bring plentiful
How much pseudo-callousness is
care,
needed for foam-rubber protecWith love and affection, to start
tion
from
the
bruises
and
the life again.
bludgeoning of the ah so tender
Debra Rubin
heart and how much is plain foolGrade Six
ing ourselves?

From the moment of contact
onward the potential image wilts
under a sporadic bombardment of
smearless reality. Both your love
image and her love image (if it's
suffered to drag on this long)
ooze reluctantly like an old yolk
on an inclined plane toward the
common meeting ground of reality
by a process of continual disillusionment. Such is marriage.
I suppose authentic love commences when one suddenly glimpses at the other's real being. This
is not always possible. Some are
utterly incapable of discarding
their potential, their ideal in order to build a new ideal based
firmly on concrete reality.
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DOLORES HART • GEORGE HAMILTON
YVETTE MIMIEUX • JIM HUTTON • BARBARA NICHOLS • PAULA PRENTISS
FRANK GORSHIN ...1046.1.1 CONNIE FRANCIS
F-1••r CONNIE FRANC IS
sing 2 n•w hit song•

GEORGE'
WEL L S
Iambi 11

HENRY MIN

Prollsol•

JOE PASTERNAK

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none
d
whom attended). The first hymn goes:
Hole/a, boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother's making blubber soup.
The second hymn is considerably longer:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember thc mein!
Pending the next meeting of the national board of
directors,
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing
either
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stardust.
Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraterni
ty
as Signa Phi Nothing. I will give you an
answer—an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa
Phi Nothing
fills a wr11-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic
distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your
native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreati
ng before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up
with you?
If so, congratulations. But tell the truth—w
ouldn't you like
to make an occasional visit back to the good old
days when you
were not so wise and composed and industr
ious—wh
en you
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?
If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those
dear, dead
vapors, join Signs Phi Nothing and
renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance with futility. We
promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it!
C 1061 Maul
Stfialow

"THE HORSE WITH
THE FLYING TAIL"
Roth Feattures in Technicolor
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We. the makers of Marlboro. promise
smoking pleasure and
ire think you'll think ire delirer it - both
from Marlboro and
from our new unfiltered king-si:e
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Welcome aboard:
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Random Poll flarvests Variety Senats Discusses luestions, !Zings, People
Of Opinions Aboo Razzing

The s.,,:nt Senate met Tuesday night and discussed three
in:J:111.a senate
meeting where students may ask questions about the Senate. the official
Unkersi
t:,
Class ring. and
Pre,ident Kennedy's "People to People- Program.

(Continued from Page One)
at Maine's games to sit emotionle,s.
The Senate voted to hold an inSenate president Larry Cilley gave (Army Cushman mentioned t'n.c.
the games. he ansv.ered me in but it would be unfortunate if we fcirrral meeting open to all students art
enlightening and informative student was interested in relocating
these words.
simply aped the actions of fans at fur the purpose of answering ques- resume of the
current 'People to one of the dorms on Indian Island
-Booing is an expression which the professional games."
tions. The meeting will take place People' Program
President Kennedy it seems he proposed to get it the::
gees alone with all athletic contests.
Larry Schiner, Varsity Baiketball Itie,11:.. February 28. at 7 p.m. in is justifiably pushing. In this program. by sliding the dorm up the river
football. boxing. baseball. and the
the
Main Lounge of the Memorial people are sent to other
play er—"I'm against it, except in one
countries to
-e
but when y on get it between
Union. All students are urged to at- help educate and
case—th
e
work with the
tiConn
game.
The
two
:.shir walls, as in basketball. i: sounds
tend
to
ask
questions on anything people there. These Americans teach
UConn players who were booed dei•ideous.
the:. wculd like to know about the them better methods
served it: otherwise. I'm against
of hygiene.
"People at a contest must express
nate or anything else on campus. health, and prevention
of communientselves. They aren't going to sit
Lambda Chi Alpha installed her.
V. many student leaders Os possible cable diseases. The
Americans don't ne'.‘.
Sant Sezak, Physical Education
nere like wooden Indian,... booing
slate of officers Monday eveII he present to answer questions. tiy to force these
peoples to accept
can be condemned when it gets out official and Timer at Basketball T! is is an important opportunity for
democracy, but sooner or later they ning. Pebruary 2). They were: Jame.
of hand, for example: h_::nng an op- Games—"I think that the students student, to find cut what is going on
have to choose for themselves RtAlbeck. President: Robert Page
puneni just because he has a foul here are as good sports as any other around campus, so all should make
between democracy and Communism. Vice President: Ronald Marks. Seeshot which may win the game or tie college I have seen and that when an attempt to be present.
re:ary: Parker Stockford, Treasurer.
it up. or booing every call an official they do boo it is because they get
Two other items of interest were Barry Mills, Social Chairman: Peter
Class Rings
carried away and don't realize what
•rakes.
discussed briefly. A discususion of Tidd. Rush Chairman: Roger Lowell.
"Displeasure should be expressed they're doing. They are very good
It was voted with :treat enthusiasm co-educational dormitories, brought Pledge Trainer: and Steven Fernald.
st hen there is deliberate fouling by about applauding opposing players to continue having our class
Ritualist. Edward Flynn has been
rings up by Senator Jim Vamvakias. sent
an opponent or if an official pur- for good performances. Booing really ordered by a campus represent
elected Correspondent.
senators
back
to
their
dorms
to
try
ative
has no place in athletic events as of the Balfour Compan
posely overlooks rough play.
y. The pres- to promote the idea.
Mr. George Crosby (Lambda Chi,
"At games where officials have the players and referees are giving their ent official University ring was
deOne senator inquired about the Colby, class of
game under control booing does not best efforts and do not rate abuse." signed by Joe Dion. an alumnus
1936) was the in.
status of North Dorms. Senator stalling officer.
occur. Let's not blame the crowd,
booing usually stems from two poor
officials. In the Connecticut game we
had two of the poorest officials in the
East.
"We can't do away with booing,
but we do condemn poor judgment
by the person doing the booing."
An opposing opinion was expressed
by Ted Curtis, Faculty Manager of
Athletics. When I asked him what he
thought of booing at games, he answered in these words, "Don't approve of it any game, anywhere. It's
detrimental to the best interests of the
school. I'd like to see it eliminated.
I hope we can get it under control
next year."
Several other Mainers seem to hold
similar opinions.
Mr. Howard Keyo, Director of
Publicity: "I think many of us have
been rather dismayed to note the
antics displayed by some fans at professional basketball games—booing,
jeering, and throwing newspapers,
programs and coins on the court,
often delaying the games. It seems
to me it would be too bad for this
type of poor sportsmanship to be
carried over to college games. To
date fans at Maine's games have not
gone to such extremes, but there has
)een a slight trend in this general
Loren Gergens briefs two of his salesmen on new telephone services for
direction. No one expects the fans
business customers

Lambda Chi Elects

'Island Paradise' to be
Sophomore Hop Theme
I he C'hiss of 1963 %Nth present the
annual Sophomore Hop. on Friday
evening. March 3, 1961 from 8:30
to 12:00 in the Memorial Gymnasium.
The theme of this year's Hop will
he "Island Paradise" and the gym
ill be decorated accordingly by
liembers of the sophomore class.
A'aterville's Al Corey and his outstanding twelve piece band will provide the music for a night of dancing
And tropical pleasure.
Honored guests at the dance will
he President and Mrs. Lloyd Elliott
the various college deans. Dean of
Men John Stewart. Dean of Women
Edith Wilson, and the class presidents.
Sophomores and their dates still
admitted to the dance at no
eharge. General admission will be
S2.00 per couple and all student, are
mvited to attend.

Peols.4 .50-ft
d
e
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"I DIDN'T WANT TO BE STOCKPILED"
When Loren Gergens was working for his
B.S. degree in Bi.tsiness Administration at the
University of Denver, he had definite ideas about
the kind of job he wanted to land. He was determined to profit Irotn the experience of several
of his friend.: who had accepted promising jobs
only to find themselves in "manpower pools-waiting to be pulled im.o a responsible position.
"I didn't ..vant to be stockpiled," Loren says.
"That's no way to start.As a senior, Lor,:m talked to twelve companies
and joined The Mountain States Telephone S.:
Teleg:.:iph Company, an associated company of
the Beil Telephone System.
From his first day challenges were thrown at
him thick and fast. First, he supervised a group
of s,,rviee representatives who handle the cornmuniea,ions needs of telephone customers. Then

nun,bcr Ore aim is to hare ill
, In(fici,P,rpl 11)115' the most
,':of, 1),J.411 fee owl iwogin(ttii.e me)!

he served as manager of several telephone business offices. In these jobs Loren had to prove
himself on the firing line, make right decisions
and carry them through. He knew his next jump
depended on only one man—Loren Gergens.
In July, 1960, he was made Sales Manager
in Boulder, Colorado.
"I'm on the ground floor of a newly created
telephone marketing organization. And I can tell
you things are going to move fast!" Loren says.
"It's rough at times, but hard work is fun when
you know you're going somewhere—in a business where there's somewhere to go."
ii(,)( re idtcrested in a fo,)
7 in which you can
your own prime morer— a job in which
you're
airen a chauce to sho,r irtat y»I can do, right fro,'
irrtn! to visit your Placement Office
for li,rature and additional information.

be

al,

11

fAn
R. Is: %Pert., Pr,,ideo
Te'ephorte & Tekgraph co.

Fitt 91:1:ICK,

44c 21"/MilgrAillIN:231e.FATIV:
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Mrs. Farr Receives Honors For Research
Mrs. Wanda K. Farr. research associate professor of botany at the
University of Maine. was one of 164
scientists recently chosen from all the
regions of the world to receive
special honors from the New York
Academy of Sciences. She was selected for special recognition for
unusual achievement as a research
scientist. Such recognition is granted
for excellence in any branch of science.
Mrs. Farr's specialized field of
study is the chemical composition of
plant cell v.alls. She has done outstanding work in the study of walls
of fungi destructive to plant, animal.
and human tissues. This knowledge
of cell structure has opened up the
possibility of controlling such organisms by a new approach directed
toward finding enzymes which will
break down the specific wall chemicals.
Of special interest and significance

Orono, Maine, February 23, 1961

Hockey Has
Potentics! Here

is her discovery that the cell walls science of this new approach to the
of spores of Aspergillus niger, a fun- control of plant and animal diseases.
By Ray Paquette
gus which causes diseases of plants. A whole new area of biologically
animals and humans, are composed produced chemicals of the antibiotic
One of the most enjoyable activities
mainly of chitin. Chitin is the very type may lie within the immediate during our Winter Carnival was the
durable substance found in the hard reach of future research.
Hockey Games. Of the three games
shells of lobsters, crabs, and some
Be::er Living, the employee maga- played the losing teams did so by
insects.
zine of E. I. DuPont. featured six only a small margin.
For example. Friday afternoon
The discovery that chitin was an famous American women scientists
important part of the spore walls of in its January-February 1960 issue. saw four teams which included a cross
this destructive fungus suggested that with the statement that "Unqualified section of the many hockey players
other pathogenic fungi might also be leadership in a wide range of research on campus, and much to my surprise
activity is accorded many distaff sci- (don't quote me. for I'm not an auso constructed.
The results of Mrs. Farr's findings entists." Mrs. Farr was one of the thority on the game). I could readily
were presented at McGill Universit:. six women, included for her work see that many players were college
in Montreal at the Ninth Interna- in physiology and the chemistry of hockey material.
This leads me to honestly believe
tional Botanical Congress and at cell structures.
that Maine should be represented in
meetings of the American PhytopaHockey, for it is my contention that
thology Society and the American
Maine could give Bowdoin. for inInstitute of Biological Sciences held
stance, a run for their money.
jointly at Pennsylvania State UniverV,ith the Yankee Conference Crown
Like in other major sports however.
sity.
Recognition of Mrs. Farr's work out of reach. the Bears must concen- Maine has an outstanding hockey
by the New York Academy of Sci- trate on w inning their second con- player. also. He's Paul Premont, a
ences is an indication of the value to secutive State Series Championship junior majoring in chemical engineerby beating Colby and Bowdoin. We ing, and a resident of Oak Hall. As
have already predicted Colby to beat in many other sports, practice is the
the Bears in Waterville by one point, key word, and in Paul's case he's
ITS MINE—NO, irs
r
,t;turn.
eetdhienggo
anm1e
y oanteBvoiczo
ryi toshw
orualtds been playing hockey since his early Maine's Larry Schiner MINE—
any Students Visited Testing
and Bates'
Service
childhood, by that I mean five years
Carl Rapp (21) fight for a reof age.
Fe the clincher
Over 100 undergraduate students seeking jobs have taken
bound in last week's
the Neu
Paul makes his home in the heart game. The Black Maine-Bates
Here are the predictions for the
visited the new University Testing York State Civil Service
Bears deciexams; some last week of
of
the
hockey
circles
in Quebec, sinned the Bobcats 78-71.
college basketball acService during the first semester of its have taken
tests required by business tion
Canada.
in the state:
operation. All colleges and all classes firms as the W. T.
Grant Company: Feb. 25
I'm certain that all who witnessed
Maine 75—Bowdoin 70
were represented, freshmen and soph- others have taken a
variety of spethe hockey games during our fabuColby 81—Bates 72
omores coming in equal numbers and cialized examinations required
by Feb. 28 New Hampshir
lous Winter Carnival must have had
e 85—
accounting for 88% of the total. Ap- employers. Students applying
for cerquite a "treat."
Maine 82
proximately twice as many men as tain types of graduate
study have March 1
Colby 74—Bowdoin 71
women visited the Service. Reasons been administered tests
sent by the Last Week's
Average: 75.0%
for requesting vocational-educational school which they wish
to enter. It
Nearly 1300 people were at the
correct
testing were as varied as the indi- is expected that this
phase of the Total Average:
Memorial
Fieldhouse last Saturday
65.2%
viduals seeking information about Testing Service will
correct
expand as more
for the state AAU meet. They came
themselves. The majority wanted seniors seek jobs or advanced
study
looking for some surprises and thrills
help in selecting their ultimate voca- opportunities.
1 he University of Maine ski team, and got them as eight records were
tional goals, but the paths by which
On the calendar for future
paced by Brett Russell. won their either tied or smashed.
they wish to reach them varied.
examinations to be held are:
There were two double ,inannual Winter Carnival Ski Meet last
Some students found it diffiMaine State Department of Perners for Maine, Dan Reariek
cult to arrange an appointment
cekend.
The
Big
Blue
skiers
racked
sonnel, March 25 and Union
and Baron Hicken. Rearick, a
The Physical Education office has
to take tests. Class schedules ofBag Company during the first announced that intramural volleyball up 387.8 points to take the event.
graduate student, tied his perten allow little free time in a
week of March.
will begin late in March. All organiblock when the test room is open.
Scores in the meet were Maine sonal nice, record and established a Fieldhouse mark in the
zations that are interested in entering
To overcome this difficutly, an ad387.8. the University of New Brunsmile run by driving home in a
teams in the competition this year
ditional part-time person has
-hould contact the Phys. Ed. office wick 346.2, Colby 345.8, and Bow- time of 4:13.3. In the 1000been employed. Arrangements alyard run he managed the time
right away and obtain an application. doin 188.3.
so have been made to give tests in
of 2:17.3 for a new meet recThe deadline for filing applithe evening for those who find a
Former team captain. Russell,
ord. Hicken set a new Univercations is March 1. 1961, and all nabbed his third straight
daytime schedule difficult. Interskimeister sity and meet record,
and tied
teams not turning in applications award by racking up firsts
views and test interpretation will
in the the Fieldhouse mark with
a fast
not be done in the evening, nor
Mrs. George Bears was recently on or before that date will be jumping and slalom, a second in the 7.7 second'.
in the 65-yard low
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will the office be open for mak- elected president
giant
slalom,
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ing appointments, but previously Wives Club. Other
Colnew officers are
practice
scheduled tests may be given.
session before the com- by was behind Russell in the slalom
Dick Nason from Maine toed the
Mrs. Ernest Hughes, vice president:
In addition to the testing of indi- Mrs. Charles Bruce Jr., secretary- petition starts, and may reserve and finished ahead of him in the mark in the 35-pound weight and
heaved it 56-2 for a new meet mark.
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Mcdnnounced by Francis MacGuire, Di- UNH, St. Lawrence. Yale, Colby, Phee smashed the meet, University
,
Norwich. Williams. and Maine.
:ector of Plant Facilities.
Fieldhouse and state mark, romping
If
Maine
placein
the
top
four, in with the exceptionally fast
A completely new sound system
time
%%Inch includes microphones and am- they are eligible to enter the of 3:21.8.
plifiers will be installed whenever the NCAA meet at Middlebury. 'I erSpencer led the pack in the 600Gym is available. The improvements mont, March 9-11.
We all make mistakes...
yard run with the time of 1:13.3,
also include a modest amount of ceilMiddlebury ought to win this one setting another meet record. Maine's
ing and wall treatment.
as
they have 15 class A skiers, but Mike Kimball won the two-mile run
Since frequent use of the Gym proDartmouth
. Maine, UNH, Vermont, to establish a new meet record of
hibits any steady repair. renovations
and
Williams
are strong and will be 9:39.4.
won't be completed until April. too
Winners in the other events
fighting for a position in the top
late for the basketball season. Fiberfour. The top five men in any event viere Toni Schulten (1 NH), pole
glass is the sound absorption material
at this meet are eligible for the East- vault-12 feet; a tie bet%een Jon
which will be installed on the roof
Skillin (M), Doug Q
ern NCAA Sectionals.
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over the balconies.
(UNB) and Charle, NIeGra
Ted Curtis, the coach for the Big (UNB), high jump-5-83;; Bob
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
Blue said about last week's meet, Donovan (M), broad jump"Colby has come a long way. This 21-33
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4 ; NIcrliee, SO-yard dashON EATON'S CORR—A-SABLE BOND
Bill Clough is a good boy. New 5.6.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Brunswick is another strong team.
Said Maine mentor Ed Styrna, "I
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
The skiing on the mountain was hard, was pleased
all the way through the
typed papers begin with Corrisable! You can rub out
though, so no records were set."
meet. Dick Nason is rapidly imtyping errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
proving in the weight events. He
that simple to erase without a trace on Conisable. Saves
ill be one of the top hammermen
the school has seen in quite a while."
time, temper, and money!
contact
Fare Bates Team
Your choice of Corrisable in /
The Bates meet is this Saturday
light, medium, heavy weights and
Beds — Chests — Desks
Harvey Donald
and Styrna expects some tough and
Onion Skin in handy 100- /
keen competition. Some of Bates'
Balfour Representative
sheet packets and 500-sheet
At reasonable prices
hest men are Dave Boone in the
broad jump, who has jumped 23-3.
boxes. Only Eaton makes ,4063....
Thursday Afternoons
rretop- Cat
Barry Gilvar and Jim Vana who arc
Corrisable.
ECONOMY FURNITURE
two solid dashmen and will give
toxi17.
Ii the Memorial Union Lobby
McPhee a lot of trouble, and Phil
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
Schuyler, who beat Kimball in the
1-5 p.m.
Railroad Station, Old Town
state meet mile last year by a matter
EATON PAPER CORPORATION Cie) PITTSFIELD, MASS.
of inches.
or Phone 6-2380
"I hope well come out on the Ion
.472-TY1Pr.951
w 7
end of it," stated Styrna.
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Bi Blue Bounced From YC Race By Rhody
xt Saturday McCedlmen ig,rad Seas n
By Stan Eames
The University of Maine basketball
team winds up its season with three
away games this week and next.
When this article goes to press the
Black Bears will have played the
Colby Mules. Then. Saturday night.
they wander over to Bowdoin to gain
revenge. The Polar Bears stunned
the Big Blue earlier this season with
a 0-62 upset win.
This coming Wednesday the Black
Bears travel to Durham for what
should be an extremely tough game.
The Bears should win Saturday
night at Bowdoin. However, they
should have beaten the Polar Bears
up here and they didn't. The Bowdoinites will probably send out Billy
Cohen, Pete Scott. Ed Callahan. Brad
By Stan Eames
Sheridan and Pat O'Brien.
Cohen is the most consistent perThe recent loss to the Rams from Rhode Islan
former for the Polar Bears, but is
d just about
shot Maine out of the picture in the Yankee
followed closely by Pete Scott. CalConference. In order
lahan. a 6-3 junior, is a good refor Maine to salvage a tie, the Black Bears have
to win against UNH
bounder and always helps in the
and the Rams have to lose to both UCon
scoring column.
n and UMass on their
own court at Kingston. This, however, is highl
UNH will be hard to beat on their
y improbable, for
home court. They are a young team,
Rhody rarely loses at home and Maine hasn't
been playing ball up
but strong on occasion. For example,
to par. The only players that have played up
their 91-84 win over UConn was
to
CAUGHT AGAIN—Roland DuBois seems to be
their
capac
ity
in
stuck to the
the last two games are Don Sturgeon and Larry
crossbar in the middle of his jump at the state
something nobody expected. Jo HarAAL meet held here
averaged 19.5 points and Schiner had 19 even Schiner. Sturgeon
last
Satur
day.
gen and Bob Bron are the big guns
last week.
for this Wildcat team. If they get hot
Items of interest—Bob Chapman, who at the
and the Bears play like they have
first
of
the season was considered a hot prospect
been. the Wildcats could take it.
for
Call's basketball team, has dropped out of Brian McThe Rhody Rams just about cinched
school. He
is joining the service for six months" activ
the Yankee Conference crown last
e service and
will be back next semester. Skip Chappelle
Saturday here on campus, pinning a
has one of
76-66 loss on Maine.
the top YC foul shooting averages, pushing in
70 of 75
Dave Ricereto was the top point
tries for a 93.3% average. Rhody has
a 53-8 record
man in the game racking up 23. He
against Maine in basketball.
was followed by Charley Lee with
16, and Barry Multer and Mike Weiss
Although Maine's track supremacy in New England
with 10 markers apiece. Lee had
a severe setback by the defeat suffered against Dartm received
four fouls after 14 minutes of the
By Fred Slubliert
Bears still should be considered strong threats to captu outh, the
first half, but he still nabbed 14 points
and Yankee Conference championships come sprin re both state
Circl
e K was dropped from the ranks of the undefeated
in that time. He only played about
gtime. Terry a new
and
Horne along with Dick Nason, a rapidly improving
favorite emerged in the non-fraternity division as
the second six minutes of the second half. Risophomore. week
will score plenty of points for Ed Styrna's Bears in
of
intramural play-offs came to an end.
cereto only had four points in the
the shot, hamfirst twenty minutes, but came into
mer, and discus. Baron Hicken. Pete McPhee. Lorri
Gannett 2, with tremendous out- Sig, 97-33. in a very
mer Hodges.
easy contest, the second
twenty
and Dave Parker are strong potential point produ
cers from the side shooting, pulled out to an early but they were pushed quite hard 19 in that time. red hot and scored
sophomore class. Distance runner Mike Kimball. who
by
a
tough Delta Tau team, behas a per- lead and managed to put off a late
The top men for Maine were Don
sonal issue to settle with Bates' Pete Schuyler
fore ending up on the long end
in Saturday's meet rally in defeating the pre-tourney of
Sturgeon with 16, Skip Chappelle with
a 67-58 score.
favorites. Circle K, by the score of
in the Fieldhouse since Schuyler just nipped him in
17 and Larry Schiner with 22.
the State mile 61-53. Gannett
Phi Eta played only one game and
2 now stands as the
last year. Keith Stewart and Bob Donovan are capab
Sturgeon again was the man with
formers. Kimball ran well in finishing close behin le junior per- only undefeated team in the non- had their hands full against Phi Kap. the needed basket until the last three
d Dan Rearick frat division and if they can continue The Green pulled out ahead in the
minutes. Then Maine. trailing 69-65,
in the latter's 4.13.3 mile last Saturday. Kimba
ll still seems
through their full nine games in that second half and managed to stay went into an
all court press and
improving. Another fine Maine distance star is Ben Heinr to be condit
ahead
in
winnin
g. 62-56.
ion they will automatically be
fouled. while Rhody played possesgives Kimball plenty of competition in the two-mile race. ich who crowned the champ
The remainder of the intramural sion ball
ions. Should they
and capitalized on the Bear's
lose and finish with the same won- play-off scores:
miscues.
Styrna should feel the loss next year of a fine aggregatio
n of lost record as another entry, a play- KS 34—PKS 32
The Rams shot 435- from the
senior stars. Along with Horne, Maine will be losing
Wilbur Spen- off game would be necessitated to Gannett 2 66—Cabins 43
floor, connecting on 31 of 72 tries
cer, and pole vaulter Ron Dubois. Spencer seems to be
Circle
K 45—Corbett 2 43
while Maine totaled 44% on 26 of
incompar- determine who would meet the fraable in the middle-distance events in the New England
59. The Black Bears outshot the
area, and ternity champ for the campus title. Corbet (sudden death)
actually appears to be capable of competing against the
t 3 66-11art 1 49
Rams from the foul line 14 to 12, but
nation's
In the fraternity division, form Hart 3 36—Dunn 1 35
best, something we'd like to watch.
the difference was floor goals.
continued to tell as Phi Mu and Dunn 2 2—North Dorms
0
Last Wednesday the Bears squeaked
Phi Eta continued to win. Phi
Although the freshman track team does not appear to have
(forfeit)
out a close 78-71 win over the Bates
the
Mu
added
tuo more sietorie. to Dunn 1 70—Hart 1 35
strength of most frosh teams, it will provide Styrna with
Bobcats. This victory assured them
power in thrir record by do%ning Kappa corbett 2 37--Cor
bett 3 30
of at least a share of the State Series
the spots where he will be losing it this year. With frosh Phil
Soule
diadem.
and Ray Sawyer both showing plenty of promise in the weigh
t
In this game the only player who
events. Styrna can count on plenty of power in these events
again
played up to his capacity was Don
next year in spite of losing Home. Bill Blood, another highly
Sturgeon who scored 23 points and
rated
shot putter who transferred last semester to San Jose State, is
grabbe
d 12 rebounds. Schiner got 16
back
By Dave Lamb
a team effort. I can call any one of
at Maine and can rejoin the team for next year's track campaign
points and pulled down 11 rebounds
the
boys
off
the
bench and count on and
at the beginning of second semester.
The high fl}ing University of Maine him doing good
Chappelle tallied 18 markers and
a
job."
was the high man in the game
freshman basketball team extended
Carvil
with
le
also
mentio
ned
that Var- rebounds
As the basketball tournaments progress throughout
its unbeaten streak to fourteen sity coach
with 15.
Brian McCall is counting
the state, many students are interested in learning how
straight games Saturday by knocking on about
Thorn Freeman was the high man
half a dozen of the Freshmany of them plan to come here next year. Rumored as
off Ricker College 75-69.
man players to help the Black Bears for Bates with 21 points. He was
followed by Jim Sutherland and
intending to be among the next freshman class are
Pete
This was the 29th straight victory next season.
Fisk with 13. and Scott Brown
Presque Isle's excellent guard. Steve Smith. Waierville
for the Frosh over a three-year
ramme
The
Frosh
d
11 points through the hoops.
started the season slowcenter Bob Bryne, Bangor's Dick Shaw. Monson's Lonnie
period.
ly, using only a fast break. Soon Freeman also was the top rebounder
Anderson, and several others. One person who would be
The Frosh, who. like the Varsity Carville had his players concentrat- for the Bobcats from Lewiston with
most welcome on the Maine campus is Deering's Paul
team, concentrate on a fast break ing on a simple offense, setting up a 14.
Soule, brother of freshman Phil. Soule is probably the
Fisk K as the rallying point for
brand of ball, were paced by Alan screen, getting a player in the open
the
best football quarterback prospect to be coming out of a
Leathers' 17 points. Other Maine and having him shoot as often as Bobcats. He played a very good ofMaine school in the last few years, and is also the state's
players who hit for double figures in- possible.
Because the freshman fensive game and held Chappelle to
cluded Dennis Vandestine and lack guards and forwards can all hit from four floor goals, which he scored
foremost sprinter and hurdler (not to mention shot
Brown with 16 points. Bob Stiekney itr•ide and outside, this style of bas- underneath away from Fisk.
putter) on Deering's fabulous track team.
Bates outshot Maine from the
with 12 and Dave Lahait with 10. ketball has been very successful.
nailing 30 out of 75 attempts. floor
Present guess on next year's starting basketball team: Chap- Chick Shea led the Ricker five by
while
"This has been a fine team to work Maine got 28 out of
71 tries. The
pelle. Robertson. Pound, MacPhee. and Harnum. They should be pouring 19 points through the nets.
difference was fouls, the Bears
good enough to capture state honors, but Yankee Conference Woody Carville. making his debu! with." said Carville with pride. "I 22
getting
to Bates' 11.
have
eleven
as
the
Fresh
men
man
coach
with
this season,
outstanding
chances are another story, since Rhody has them all back but
After the Wednesday game.
spoke enthusiastically about his club. ability. They are a co-operative
Bates
Muller. UConn has a fabulous freshman team. UNH's team were "They
and
are a hard working group with enthusiastic bunch with a sincer had a 12-7 mark and should do better
e
sophs
and
than
Benn
.
all
y Becton.
last season when they
great depth. Every victory has been desire to win and to learn.
wound
"
up with a 12-11 record
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Rushing Over 276 Men Join
University Fraternity System
(Continued from Page One)
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Coed Has Achieved Highest Average Of Mechanical Engineering Students

By Barry Mille
One of our senior mechanical engineering students is heading
into the last semester with a 3.46 accumulative, the highest average
of any senior mechanical engineering student. The name—Carol
Johansson, Foster Jones, Donald Mc- Mount, a pretty Penobscot Hall coed from Collingswood. New
Beth, William O'Connell, William Jersey.

‘ty. Lincoln Hawes. Peter Mosher,
Owen. Thomas Paiement, Richard
Thomas Newman, Anthony Norman,
Saulsbury, John Sutherland, John
Michael Parker. George Pinkey, HerWilkinson. and upperclassmen Wilbert Rhoda. Michael Sawyer, Elliott
liam Blood and Michael Burnham.
Smith. Charles Spear, Ernest Torok.
Sigma Nu (11-39): William
Gerald Twitchell, Edward White, and
Blake, Larry Griffin, Russell Hall,
William Whitman.
Robert McFarland, Richard Morin,
Alpha Tau Omega (1448): Richard Pelletier, Ford Powell,
PatRobert Chadwick. David Farrar. Mi- rick Reidman, Gordon Weeks,
Leroy
chael Feener. Robert Garland, Peter Wormell, and upperclassman Robert
Hamilton. Terrance Holmes, Kenneth Pendleton.
Lane. James Lawler. David McLeod.
Sigma Phi Epsilon (24-32):
Robert Miller. Peter Polk. William
Daniel Boobar, Ronald Bowie, WilSmaha, Henry Voss, and Scott Woodliam Dinneen, John Duncan, Norman
man.
Emery, Hohn Fils, Keith Grand,
Beta Theta Pi (13-39): Eric James Hilt, Jeffrey Huether, Roland
Bellefontaine, Fred Brown. Raymond Libby, Kenneth Mantai, Kenneth
Cheney, ichard Coffin, Malcolm Murray, Gary Norton, Dale RichDaggett, John Hill, Stanley Hill, ardson, James Sanborn, Terry SaunPeter Hilton, William O'Brien, Ed- ders. John Snell, Ralph St. John,
mond Rancourt, John Taylor, Ray- Alan Titcomb, Richard Wyman, and
mond Vermette. and John Webster. upperclassmen Dennis Kenney, DaDelta Tan Delta (24-24): David vid Lippard, C. Richard Lunt, and
Anderson, Robert Anderson, Richard William Thomas.
Averill. Charles Drew. John Favello,
Tau Epsilon Phi (11-17): John
Allan Fernald, Richard French, John
Carter. Richard Hall, Richard HalGilbert. Winthrop Gillis, Robert Gospern, Larry Kaplan, Roger Kass, Daselin. Sherwood Hall, Robert Hardivid Sklar, William Steele, Carl Stewson. David Hitchcock, John Howard,
art. Arnold Weiss, and upperclassDennis Hurlburt, Franklin Lawrence,
men Michael Elderkin and Robert E.
Alan Leathers. Matthew McNeary,
Miller.
Edwin Mitchell. William Stegeman,
Robert Stickney. Robert Tyler. MitchTau Kappa Epsilon (10-23):
ell Webber, and Valton Wood.
Barry Beedy, Robert DeRevere,
Kappa Sigma (11-27): Roger Ralph Ellis. Peter Galvani, Philip
Boucher, Richard Doble. Leon Har- Graham, Richard Hill, Harland Hunriman. John Hutchins, Thomas Mur- loon, Frederick Newman, David Recphy, Richard Winslow, Leon Worth- ord, and Dennis Smith.
ley, and upperclassmen—Hugh DrisTheta Chi (27-39): John Bohnko, Percival Griffin, Everett Nisbet.
son, Steven Buck, Eric Butler, Jeff
and Craig Webster.
Lambda Chi Alpha (17-29)
: Case, Allen Craig, Richard Cunliffe,
Douglas Benning, Ronald Boardman. Richard Dolloff, Rodney Douglass.
Carol Mount, lady engineer, checks a water level gauge as part
William Brooks. Bruce Buckley, Arthur Ellison, Daniel Gilbert, WarHanson,
ren
Richard
Johnson,
Kenof a boiler test.
Keith Burdan, Thomas Edge, Lawrence Emery. E. James Ferland, John neth Judson, Malcolm Lund, John
Field. Neil Flemming. Victor Finne- MacMillan. Robert Mitchell, Roger
more, Judson Keller. Jeffrey LaCroix. Pangburn, Thomas Scala, Arnold
Thomas Mickewich, Alexander Mon- Sodergren, Peter Thompson, George
aghan. Bruce Richards. and Clyde Wiersma. Harmon Woodman, and
Donald Young. upperclassmen GerTurner.
Phi Eta Kappa (17-26): Dana ald Crabtree, Wayne Guptill, SteBarnes. Peter Duncan. Wayne Fitz- phen Sawyer, and Edward Mallet.
gerald. Ronald Given, James Horton,
John Lane, Clement McGillicuddy.
Hugh Morgan, Paul Nelson. Robert
Kirk, Peter Rolfe, Raymond Sawyer.
Roger Sawyer. Brian Smalley, Larry
Woodworth. and upperclassman Philip Brown.
Phi Gamma Delta (15-37): Cole
Carl H. Porter-Shirley, director of
Bridges. Robert Doucette, William
Dunton. Daniel Everett. R. Ewen the Teacher-Training division of the
Farnham. Yana Fan ally-Plourde. College of Education, has announced
Geoffrey Hole, Sherman Lahaie. H. that any student wishing to take the
Douglas Pride. David Priest, Lowell course in student teaching (Ed M 90
Sherwood. Richard Soper, Maurice or 91) in the 1961-62 school year
Webb. Bert Witham. and upperclass- should apply by tomorrow, February
24.
man John Dunne.
Phi Kappa Sigma (23-27): WilApplication forms are available by
ham Ahrens. Donald Arnold, Talbot request
at the office of the Director
Averill, George Farnsworth, Robert of Teacher
Training. 24 South Stevens
Fitzpatrick. Malcolm Ford. Robert Hall.
Fournier, Robert Gordon. Dennis
Huntington, Frederick James, Robert
Also available at this office are apJordan, Robert Kiah. Frederick Mer- plications for Ed 92, 93. 94 or 95 to
cer, George Morton. Peter Pullen. be filed as soon as possible. Any
Gerald Shea, Paul Sherburne, Craig additional information in regard to
Turner. Thomas Tuthill, Dennis Vo- these courses may be obtained from
gel, Avard Walker, Lloyd Weaver. Director Carl H. Porter-Shirley.
and upperclassmen Stephen Wilson.
and Dennis Knowles.
Phi Mn Delta (15-30): David
Brown. William Browne, William
New and Used
Cook. Stephen Goodridge, Ernest
Jackson. Robert Laberge, Donald LoVOLKSWAGONS
gan, Robert MacLeod. Harry McCaffrey. Kenneth Poole. David Seabury.
Donald Soler. Ronald Vigue, and upused American cars $50.00
Gentlemen preferred by blondes, brunettes, and redheads
perclassmen Earle Cooper and Paul
prefer 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. That's because most men use
Dall.
and up.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (15-44):
water with their hair tonic — and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is
Cedric Freeman. Gary Gilligan.
specially made to use with water! The 100c,' pure grooming
Stephen Hurd, Raymond Jenkins.
oil in 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes
call Russ Edwards
William Melanson. Paul Panos. Barfrom
your hair. In the bottle and on your hair, the difference
ry Patric, William Randall. Hamilton
is
clearly
there! Just a little 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does a lot!
6-8774
at
Richard
Spear.
Daniell
Sherman.
Stephen. William Stillman, Donald
it's clear
Vitello, and upperclassmen Francis
it'. clean ...it'R
representa
student
tive
for
Cameron and Roland Violette.
Sigma Chi (18-33): Douglas
jilt] %clams.
Leverett Chase. John Fearon.
Ralph Giggey. Roger Ireland. Raymond Jean. Bradford Jenkins. Jan

Carol was recently the head of a
5-man, 1-woman team who, together
with 5 other crews, finished a 24 hour
test of the boilers in the boiler house
behind Crosby lab. The test, conducted February 9-10, is an annual
event for senior M.E. students. Carol
said, "some of the students say their
fathers did the same thing."
Carol is the only girl in the University in mechanical engineering.
She is a member of Phi Kappa Ph:
and an honorary member of Tau
Beta Pi, a national engineering honorary society legally open only to
men. She is also Secretary of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineering.
In addition to her academic activities, Carol has been active in
other lines. She was a proctor her
freshman year in South Estabrooke
Hall. She has been in intermural field
hockey and basketball as well as a
member of the roller skating club.
Carol is still undecided about her ,
plans after graduation. We would
wish her luck, but she probably won't
be needing it.

Student Remarks About
Manners At Concert
The Maine students should be
enibarrassed because of the rudeness displayed at the "On-the
Rocks" concert held during Winter Carnival. The departure of
students, en masse, mid-way during the dixieland performance
was distracting and in poor taste.
The group was good, and you
did pay money to see them. Just
as their reputation travels, 90
does that of the Maine campus.
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